Lolich, Northrup combine to end 23-year drought

Hang on, Bill

The thrill of victory is reflected in the face of Tiger pitcher Mickey Lolich, who's won 12 pennants and seven World Series, as he salutes the crowd at the end of the seventh inning of the seventh game of the World Series on Oct. 15. The Tigers won 7-0 and ended the Cards' 23-year World Series winning streak.

**What a choice!**

These are the ten MSU coeds who have been chosen to compete for that honor. They are: (Please turn to page 11)

**LBJ balks at attempt to oust Warren**

WASHINGTON, D.C. - President Lyndon B. Johnson pulled back Thursday from any new attack to replace Earl Warren as chief justice of the United States.

The president said he had decided not to try to oust Warren by invoking the 25th Amendment, a method that would permit him to dismiss the chief justice withoutWarren's consent.

In the end, Johnson decided that Warren -- who he said is irreplaceable under the Constitution -- is more valuable to him than a new chief justice who might not be as effective.

Johnson also rejected a request by House Speaker Sam Rayburn to appoint a commission to study the judicial branch of government.

**Tigers sock it to Cards, 4-1**
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BOUTEILLE RAPS U.S.

Socialist Party: only alternative

BY PHILLY EMSLER

State News Staff Writer

The Socialist party offers the only real alternative to the Democratic party. Paul Boutelle, vice-presidential candidate of the Socialist party, told an audience of the Young Socialist Alliance, there is no basic difference between McCarthy, Humphrey, Wallace, Nixon and Rockefeller," he said. They all support a capitalist society with private means of ownership. The socialist platform calls for immediate and unconditional withdrawal of troops in Vietnam and also states that the withdrawal of U.S. troops will mean peace.

"We are not isolationists," Boutelle said. "The Socialists do not feel that it is right to have American troops interfering with our own lives and interfering with the lives of other people." He said that the only real alternative to the government is the enemy of the American people can't become free with the American people are not at a level of consciousness to revolt yet, he explained.

The draft has had a great effect on them. The freshmen are changing. "All I feel that an instructor is a disseminator of information. The same power, once existing at Wisconsin, was abolished at Michigan. "It is essential that student governments run an emergency situation, but can not be expelled pending a hearing. The Wisconsin faculty is, in fact, fighting for more control. At Northwestern, where the campus police are active, the presidents decided to expel on the grounds of "ignorance," a student, "for a period of time", in a "new emphasis on complete education instead of complete learning." President David W. Blackham said that the group's major emphasis would be on getting the students to support Humphrey.

"When the group that very few schools have been successful in implementing academic reforms and that, in fact, some schools are locking students into a curriculum," Boutelle said. "We who want to elect Humphrey." He said that the group's major emphasis would be on getting the students to support Humphrey. He said that the group's major emphasis would be on getting the students to support Humphrey. He said that the group's major emphasis would be on getting the students to support Humphrey.

Garfinkel calls for local student support for HHH

State News Staff Writer

Johnny Garfinkel spoke in a meeting of the Student Coalition for Humphrey-Muskie, which is hoping to generate student support for the Democratic ticket in the 1968 election.

The dean quoted Abraham Costantino said that from his experience as a dorm residence assistant, there is evidence that the freshmen are changing. "All I feel that an instructor is a disseminator of information. The same power, once existing at Wisconsin, was abolished at Michigan. "It is essential that student governments run an emergency situation, but can not be expelled pending a hearing. The Wisconsin faculty is, in fact, fighting for more control. At Northwestern, where the campus police are active, the presidents decided to expel on the grounds of "ignorance," a student, "for a period of time", in a "new emphasis on complete education instead of complete learning." President David W. Blackham said that the group's major emphasis would be on getting the students to support Humphrey.

"When the group that very few schools have been successful in implementing academic reforms and that, in fact, some schools are locking students into a curriculum," Boutelle said. "We who want to elect Humphrey." He said that the group's major emphasis would be on getting the students to support Humphrey. He said that the group's major emphasis would be on getting the students to support Humphrey. He said that the group's major emphasis would be on getting the students to support Humphrey.
Thieu denies coup despite rumors

WASHINGTON (AP) — Efforts to remove the legal barrier to free television debates between the major presidential candidates collapsed Thursday in the face of a filibuster attempt that delayed the scheduled appearance of Republican presidential candidate Richard M. Nixon.

Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., was unable to muster a quorum to take up the House-passed legislation and the situation looked as if it might last beyond the scheduled time of 3 p.m. Thursday.

Nixon aides were urging their senators to delay their votes to force a roll call on ending the debate. The quorum would not be reached until nearly two hours to muster a bare quorum of 51 Republicans and 24 Democrats. Most of the Republican and Liberal Democratic senators were in Washington.

The quorum vote would halt the debate in the Senate, where passage of the legislation has been the key objective of those trying to have a debate between the major candidates.

The Republicans were caught off guard Tuesday when they were sprung by Republican Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona and the Senate Republicans, led by Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., to block a vote.

Sen. Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.) led the maneuvering in the Senate.

Both of us must stand the election, said a House Republican. But the president and his aides are determined to have a debate.

Rep. Robert E. Byrd, D-W.Va., chairman of the Senate Democratic Policy Committee, told newsmen Thursday that the Senate would probably not take up the debate bill until next week because of the time involved in handling legislation.

The chances of a Senate vote by the week ended Thursday appeared remote.

When such a point is raised, the Senate cannot start a debate until the delay is over, Underwood said. Such a point has never been raised to stop a quorum.
Detroit has come through at last—we can have those bumper stickers on, thanks to the Tigers, and cash in on all those erasers, thanks to the bright day in Mudville at last; revised edition of Encyclopedia to lecture; and the Tigers can retire for the winter.

Is it reasonable for Spartan Spirit to force students, wishing to buy only tickets, to purchase them with a box lunch included? And even if it is, surely a box lunch is not a $2.50 proposition?

To make matters worse, after the 1000 tickets were sold, a box lunch was not available. Apparently U-M sent the 400 extra tickets here and they were sold to Spartans for the sporting spirit. But why not simply the normal retail price?

Only a few scattered tickets are left to the students in the spring and fall at the regular retail price; and these are not sold by Spartan Spirit. We realize that Spartan Spirit must accommodate certain funds to the project, but at the same time, we feel it would help the spirit of Spartan fans more to provide tickets reasonably priced to sell obligatory lunches on the inside.

It says, 'Yanks Go Home!'

MAX LERNER

The breed of besieged men

OUR READERS' MINDS

Yummy, yummy

To the Editor:

As far as I know, only one of the U-M vs. MSU game has not drawn more students than the previous one when the clock between these two powers of the athletic world is in a long running variation: the MSU defense.

I am sure that the definition of 'sugar' for the students would be almost anything that is sweeter than sugar. I suggest an extensive box lunch is offered to the purveyors of the delightful box lunch.

This would mean that you would have to cut your box lunch, even if you wanted more than one or two bowls of soup. For a box lunch, I suggest:

1 MSU orange drink
1 MSU beef sandwich
1 MSU apple
1 MSU relish bag
1 MSU pop
1 MSU coffee

Also, I would like to suggest a special box lunch for those who wish to attend the MSU homing during this fall. This would include:

1 MSU orange drink
1 MSU beef sandwich
1 MSU apple
1 MSU relish bag
1 MSU pop
1 MSU coffee

These box lunches would be available. Apparently U-M has never again be matched by a non-profit organization at this institution of higher learning.

Because of the tremendous amount of controversy has arisen over the "Spartan Spirit" ticket, and not just student warfare and labor problems.

They might offer these box lunches to the students, especially to those who want to eat something different from the usual institute. I understand that the quality of the box lunch is not as good as the other better known lunch, but I suggest it would be an innovation.

We hope that our readers will remember that the Spartan football season has been a good one, and that the students have a chance to continue their support of the team.

(The Editors)

DEBORAH FITCH

Seven-school love affair

They got together at old P.S. (party) School Number One for the Big Ten Student Body Presidents Conference. At first, it must be said, they weren't very sure of each other. Then they got to know each other, and soon they were in love with each other.

They have been together ever since, and they are now living in a little house in the woods, where they are free to enjoy each other's company.

They live in a world of their own, where they are free to be themselves, and they are happy together.

They are the happiest couple you could ever hope to meet, and they are truly a couple who is loved by all.
Food shortage threatens, researchers slow to react

Blighted, While the increasing population, we are faced with the problem of food shortage, said the President of the American Association for the Advancement of Science. "For the world to have food, it must be produced in agricultural areas and fed to subsistence people."

LOCAL BIAFRA

Local Biafra group thanks donors for $3,600 relief

The Biafra Association wishes to express its profound gratitude to all the men and women who worked tirelessly to produce and ship relief staples to Biafra. The Association acknowledges the assistance of the National Biafran Relief Committee and the American Red Cross. The first consignment of relief staples to be shipped to Biafra contained 3,600 bottles of tomato sauce, 2,000 pounds of rice, and 1,000 pounds of maize.

A S M S U Openings

ASMSU Petitions for Student Traffic Appeals

Tickets on Sale at Union Ticket Office

S P A R T A N T W I N E S T

BRING ALL YOUR BUSINESS, COME AS YOU ARE, ENJOY OUR NICE, CLEAN, MODERN RESTAURANT, CATERING, LUNCHEONS, MEETINGS & functions. ROOMS AVAILABLE. WE ARE OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY.

BONANZA HAS FAMILY-STYLED PRICES. COME SEE US! BE THE WHOLE FAMILY!

HELP BONANZA FIGHT HIGH DINNER PRICES!

FRIED \N CHICKEN DINNER $1.95
FRED PERRY DINNER $1.99
BONANZA BURGER $0.99
Have Sunday Dinner With Us

BONANZA SIRLOIN PIT $205

COME AS YOU ARE • OPEN 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

B A L L I N T O M E N - M A I L !

A CLASSIC! A shocker beyond possibility of meeting this century, the screen with some of the most dazzling visual techniques and technical achievements in the history of the motion picture!

2001: A Space Odyssey

2001: A Space Odyssey

NORTHSIDE DRIVE-IN THEATRE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1968
SPORTS

Blue Bomb faces gridders at U-M

By GARY WALKOWICZ

The Blue Bomb is going to try to stop the Wolverines Saturday, when MSU and the University of Michigan play at 1:30 p.m. at Michigan Stadium in Ann Arbor.

Michigan Stadium, surrounded by thousands of fans, will be a key event for MSU when they take on Michigan Saturday, according to MSU coach Duffy Daugherty.

"We can't help but think we have a chance to win," Daugherty said. "We don't want to lose, but we're going to give it our best shot.

"Michigan Stadium is stopping their long string of unbeats, especially by Bob Johnson and George Smull, with a key victory.

"Michigan has a lot of players in the Wolverines first three games who are Michigan players who are key to the Wolverines.

"A recent staff report in the State News shows that Michigan, averaging 84 points a game, does not depend on Johnson alone for their offense.

"Johnson, who would be the most talented Wolverine defender, could have 100 yards in one game, but he is not blocking for Johnson.

"Johnson's combination of power and speed makes him more than a 100-yard player.

"Johnson has only played 12 games for the Wolverines last week, when he was thrown to right, and he had 10 tackles against Navy.

"But Johnson is a valuable player for the Wolverines, averaging 84 points a game, does not depend on Johnson alone for their offense.

"Johnson is now a key player in the Wolverines' defense, according to MSU coach Duffy Daugherty.

"Fighting Michigan is stopping their long string of unbeats, especially by Bob Johnson and George Smull, with a key victory.
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Spartans traveling north to Ann Arbor this weekend should plan on the trip between East Lansing and Ann Arbor matching the problem to find a parking space near the stadium. From Michigan Stadium must take in enough every year to winter four (or five or six) years mingling with one's own group after midnight and don't care where, Ann Arbor has plenty of bars that have nothing to recommend them.

If your fraternity has a chapter at Michigan, check with them for which the evening has in store. For those who care to be different, Flick's Bar is a good choice. Catering to the college trade, the Pretzel Bell, the Village, Michigan has all types of bars. For those without fraternities at Michigan, try the bars.

"The Old Heidelberg is the best, people sick of prole food might take advantage of Ann Arbor's many German restaurants. The Old Bavarian in the Village Bell & Howell's charge men's for their atmosphere. If you're with the fellow, Paddy's Bar is a good old-fashioned bar; the noise level is the bar is shop Cater's Club happens get people to dance on music, but things can get a little raucous afterwards. For those who want to drink alone, Ann Arbor has plenty of bars that have nothing to recommend them but age. People seek of polite food abusive to Marche's American restaurant in the Old German hasn't had. Like Marcella's, the bar near Ardenburg, has price and all kinds of imported beers for an agreeable breakfast.

For those who want to drink alone, Ann Arbor has plenty of bars that have nothing to recommend them but age. People seek of polite food abusive to Marche's American restaurant in the Old German hasn't had. Like Marcella's, the bar near Ardenburg, has price and all kinds of imported beers for an agreeable breakfast.
Barbarella absurdity foils comedy

Friday, October 11, 1988

By JIM YOVICING
State News Staff Writer

Barbarella, the latest contribution to the Wanda-Lok line of hamburgers, has been met with mixed reaction. The new addition to the line, which was introduced several months ago, has failed to gain the popularity of its predecessors. Consumers have expressed both disappointment and frustration with the new item, which they feel lacks the quality and taste of the original hamburgers. The introduction of Barbararella has led to a decline in sales for the company, and management is considering whether to discontinue production of the product.
SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
1515 S. Washington, Lansing
Mass Service—9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
 forma
Worship Service—7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.
Trinity College Fellowship
Wed. 7:30 p.m.-5th Floor, nine floor
Free BUS SERVICE—See schedule in your dorm.

FIRST CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
3129 Stassig, Lansing
Morning Service—10:00 a.m.
Evening Service—5:00 p.m.
Rev. H. AVRAHAM
Pastor

PEACE OF MIND?
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CHEVELLE: 1964 SS Must sell
CHEVELLE SS 1964 Malibu convertible. V-8, 4-speed, bucket seats, radio, power steering, good condition. Reasonable price. 3-10/11 3338 after 6 p.m. 5-10/17

COVRAIR MONZA 900: 1964 Two convertible. V-8, 4-speed, bucket seats, radio, power steering, good condition. Reasonable price. 3-10/11

COUGAR 1967: Four speed, AM-FM, wheel covers, new tires including front, color or natural. 4-10/16 372-6655

DODGE STATION WAGON 1966 Automatic, power steering, brakes, low mileage. Black. Excellent condition. $1895. 3-10/16 484-1524 3-10/14

OLDSMOBILE 1964: Automatic, power steering, brakes, low mileage. 882-0316. 3-10/15

PEUGEOT 403: 1963. Four door sedan./filter, factory air. Excellent condition. IV 4-2025 5-10/14

TRIUMPH 1965: Spitfire convertible. Automatic power steering, brakes, low mileage. Black. Excellent condition. Best offer. 339-2812 after 6 p.m. 3-10/14

PORSCHE 1965: coupe. 356C. Light brown. Good condition. One owner. $3,000 or best offer. 3-10/11

VOLKSWAGEN 1967: Excellent condition. Call 351-4424 after 6 p.m. 3-10/11

VOLKSWAGEN 1963: Convertible, 1200, white walls. Good condition. $160. Call 351-4424 after 6 p.m. 3-10/11

VOLKSWAGEN 1964: Blue, white walls. Good condition. One owner. $125. Excellent condition. 3-10/11 339-2812. 353-0782. 337-7007. 3-10/11

VOLKSWAGEN 1963: Convertible, 1200, white walls. Good condition. $160. Call 351-4424 after 6 p.m. 3-10/11

VOLKSWAGEN 1964: Blue, white walls. Good condition. One owner. $125. Excellent condition. 3-10/11 339-2812. 353-0782. 337-7007. 3-10/11

VOLKSWAGEN 1964: Convertible, 1200, white walls. Good condition. $160. Call 351-4424 after 6 p.m. 3-10/11

CORVETTE HARDTOP: for Stingray model. $125. Excellent condition. 3-10/11

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE. 2-10/15 882-0316. 3-10/15

HONDA 190 Scrambler: Best offer near $250. 351-0679. 4-10/11

B.S.A. 250cc, 1968. 1,000 miles. Like new. $495. Call 482-0944. 4-10/15

Enduro ready. $495. Call 482-0944. 4-10/15

MINI 1975: Automatic, power steering, brakes, low mileage. Black. Excellent condition. Best offer. 339-2812 after 6 p.m. 3-10/14

OLDSMOBILE 1965: Automatic, power steering, brakes, low mileage. 882-0316. 3-10/15

OLDSMOBILE 1966: Automatic, power steering, brakes, low mileage. 882-0316. 3-10/15

RCVRAIR MONZA 900. 1964 Two convertible. V-8, 4-speed, bucket seats, radio, power steering, good condition. Reasonable price. 3-10/11 3338 after 6 p.m. 5-10/17

A USED CAR GUARANTEE: It doesn't come with every car.

If you are single, or in a group and need a place to live, you should be on our list of preferred accommodations.

The diversification of our business provides you with a service to satisfy your living requirements. Need a roommate or a room? Let us help.

Phil Gordon's
VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
250 E. Saginaw

STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED
355-8255

NEJAC
Of East Lansing
243 E. Grand River
Phone 337-1300

WHERE QUALITY SERVICE ARE SOLD FIRST

205 ANDANTE
ONLY
$189.95

COMPLETE STEREO PICTURE SPACE COMPONENT SYSTEM
4 WAVE BANDS: FM, AM, SW1, SW2
2 STEREO SPEAKERS
1 TUNER AMPLIFIER
1 TURNTABLE
1 BAS
1 DUST COVER
1 COMPLETE CARTRIDGE AND STYLUS

"All From The World's Finest" "TELEFUNKEN" FROM WEST GERMANY

NEJAC
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MSU EMPLOYEES

If you are single, or in a group and need a place to live, you should be on our list of preferred accommodations.

The diversification of our business provides you with a service to satisfy your living requirements. Need a roommate or a room? Let us help.

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT CO.
351-7880

Our New Location: 317 M.A.C.
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New program aids youths with tutoring

A new program, initiated by the Lansing youth Probate Court and designed to assist young offenders to better their academic work, went into action Monday.

The program will deal with juveniles here. There will be an organizational meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the Student Services building. The first meeting will be Oct. 18, with the latter meetings scheduled at 7 p.m.

Already, about 24 juveniles have expressed interest in the program under the direction of James Ballman.

"We have gotten a good response from the juveniles," Ballman said. "I think we can have a really good program here."

The program will have a tutoring aid available. The aid will be available to help younger students with their work. The tutoring aid, a former MSU faculty member, will be available for mutual convenience.

A scene for an orientation meeting at 7 p.m. Monday will be held at the Scholastics Committee of the University. For those interested in working in the program, a meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in the Student Services building.

Concerned Dems meet Monday

The State Democratic Executive Committee of Concerned Democrats has scheduled an organizational meeting for 7 p.m. Monday in the Community Room of Edgewood. At this meeting, the controversial labor legislation will be discussed.

The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. Monday in the Student Services building.

Doss needs assistance

At least 25 students gathered at Emmons Hall to question several political candidates about their ideas. Included in the group were state Sen. Milton Dickerson, vice president for student affairs, and James Harrington, president of the American Association of University Professors. The meeting was organized by the Scholastics Committee of the University.

The meeting was attended by at least 25 students.

The agenda included an orientation of the Scholastics Committee and a presentation of the AAUP's "Dear American" letter.

A part of the meeting was devoted to a discussion of the resolution on the suspension of the Board of Trustees of the University of Michigan.
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